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Peace Terms Already Agreed
To In Railway Strike Declares

Man In Close Touch With Board
FOSOLD SOLE PEACE HOPE

Issues Broadside Against
Toioeix, up i or u. s.

Marshal.
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Greek View Expressed in
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Diplomats.
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All That Now Remains To End
Strike Is Formal Approval By
The Railroads9 Executives

. CHICAGO, July 30. (By The Associated Press.) Peace
terms already have been agreed to in the country-wid- e railway
strike and formal ratification haa been assured through President
Harding's efforts, it was asserted tonight by a man in close offi

Are unenviable. FOR CONFERENCE

Jewell Silent on State-- "
ments Seniority Will J

Prevent Settlement.

fl ABHHTILM OITUIK
ftr H. B. C. BHYiST)

WASHINGTON. July to'. Sen

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 30.
(By the Associated Press.) A
movement of British troops on
the Asiatic aide towards Tacha-talj- a

began today. The Tachatal-J- a

region Is quiet but a few shots
were exchanged today between the

ator Dial, of South Carolina, con
siders old man Joe Tolbart. Re cial touch with the situation.publican leader and

for South Carolina, a bitter pill All that now remains before the s 1iUe which has cost the
workers upward of $40,000,000 in wages passes into history,tint United States marshal. He CARRIERS SAID TO

DRAG IN THE ISSUE
Turkish gendarmle and a Greek
patrol, three men on each side be-

ing wounded.
twill protest against hia conflrma- -

it was asserted, was the formal indorsement of the terms of seton the ground that he Is
Ition unfit for the Job. He as tlement by the railway executives, meeting in New York, andserted today that it is common ATHENS, July SO. (By the

Associated Press.) A note sent
by the Greek government to the

the strike leaders, who will convene in Chicago at the samealk in the state that Federal po
rtions are being sold for "Hiard I hour.allies respecting the Intentions ofin South Carolina.roney Harding has sent the Greece in Asia Minor emphasizes

the view that the occupation of
Constantinople fin the only mean?

nomination of Tolbert in, and
IronfirmaUon, will follow unless
Senator Dial or Senator Smith re of bringing about peace and says

Greece has made arrangements
with that purpose in view.

tort to the final claim that he ia
personally obnoxious to them.

Senator Dial cave out this The note begs the Allies to Issue
the necessary orders to the armvstatement today: of Brigadier General Sir Charlel'Tolbert Is the South Carolina

Rail Executives Will Meet
in New York Tuesday

For Action. v

CHICAGO, July 0,i-(- By The As-

sociated Press.) With leaders of,,
t.ie striking railway shopmen hur-- j
tylrg to Chicago from all sections!
of tha country for .Tuesday's con-- ;
fore nee on Presldsnt' Harding's!
pears plsn, union heads tonight
expressed strong hopes that tha.
coming week would aee the end of!
the walkout which began July 1.

Di rt M. Jewell, head of the slxi
striking shop craft unions, refused!
io comment on statements made
by various railway executives that)
the question of ths restoration ofseniority rights to the shopmen!
mU'ht prevent a settlement. Other1
strike (leaders, however, smphat-- i
I rally declared that when they'
wei.t back (o work thsy would re- -'
gain thtlr former status. !

member of the Republican Na- -
Harrington, commander of the Al-

lied forces in Constantinople and
says it is confident difficulties will

"The acceptance of President
Hunting's proposal was a fore-
gone! before T. He-
witt uyler lmued the call for
the of the rail exec-
utive In New York anil Bert
M. Jewell, head of the striking
slioiuneii. summoned a similar
nieetli:g of union chiefs for the
fulmo date," this man, who has
been J n close touch with the
entire situation, declared.

"The rail executives will
finally deride to yield for the

'good of the country, sweeping
aside tile seniority Issue." lie
ec.ntlii'ied, "but their gesture
will give little consolation to
the men who walked out on
July 1, for, besides their lorn
In pay.' they will lose some of
their eenlorlty rights to the
men who remained at work,
see their original grievances

returned to the United States
Railroad Board for

and the question of a
national adjustment board and
certain other points taken up
by Congress. - i ,

"Th- - exact terms probably
will not bo known until after
'luesday'a meetings; bat, what-
ever they are. the objections of
a minority on either aido will
not be sufficiently strong to
obstruct or prevent their ratl-ivitl-

by both sides. The
seniority Issue has been raised
since the beginning of the
strike. It most be remembered,
and it Is not as great a stum-
bling- block as It has seemed at
times. When the time conies,
it will ho disposed of with jus-li- ce

to all and to the satlsfae-th- ui

of the great majority of
the workers." t

not be Imposed in the way of
'tlonal committee. State chairman
T that organization, and was td

appointed 'referee" for
iSouth Carolina for the present ad

House Carolinians S250 GOLO OFFER
ministration; that la, he la the
chief distributor of patronage.

"I am not concerned about these
positions, and would not interfere
if I could, and could not if I
would. They are simply party

DEVELOPS SPEED

SENATORS THINK

TARIFF NOT TO BE

FINISHEJLS 0 0 N

Sentiment Growing for
"Scientific" Tariff Built

on Commission's Plans.

matters. The appointee to the po
CONTESTIN AUTO

Greece. The notie adds that by
the neutralization of Constantino-
ple, the Allies are protecting in-

stead of coercing Turkey and thus
depriving Greece of means for im-
posing peace. ,

The Turkish atrocities, the note
continues, make it vital for Greece
to adopt more energetic measures
against the Turks, but' that the
Greek government ia willing to
discuss the matter with the Allies.

General Harrington's declara-
tion that he will oppose by force
any move toward Constantinople
has caused deep discouragement
and disappointment In- Greece aa
tha 'newspapers had been leading

sition of marshal has to be icon- -
firmed by and with the advice of
iie Senate, and this is an entire . From the first, the union leaders

have maintained that ths ssnlorltvly different- - position. When the TOGO NM CONFRMA TIONOF question had been dragged Into thePresident is of one political party
and the Senators of another party. dispute by the carriers narelr asi

Candidates for $14,000
Worth of Prizes Anxious
to Get Extra Cash.

an argumentlve Issue to delay ne(there Is no advice given, in these gotiation" on the original grlev.i
ances wages, worklna-- rules anifappointments, when the office Is LINGBEGIN HAND AGREEMENT NOT

Erected Will Be
Moved to Tennessee

Put Up in Indiana by Family
Going There; to Be Moved

to Missionary Ridge.

CHATTANOOQA, Tenn., July SO.

The removal of an old colonial
dwelling from, Newcastle Ind., by
Mrs. M. E. Murphy, of this city,
to be on the crest of
Missionary Ridge overlooking
Chattanooga, and the battlefields
of Chlckamauga has brought to
light some interesting history ; of
the Murphy family, members of
a Quaker colony in North ' Caro-
lina, 76 years ago.

According to Mrs. Murphy, the
colony found It difficult to live peace-
fully and pursue religious worship
In the old North State, and a band
oonsfstlng of a few families loaded

not a one but when the
name comes to the Senate, we mi peopie n Deueve ureejt- - occu

patton of Constantinople wouldhave to vote either to confirm or
reject, hence we are responsible OFHOAL TODAY ENnot be resisted by the Allies. CAPITAL

outsids contracting by ths carrier..They have maintained that no set-- .
Dement is possible which does notirecognise and restore to the strik-- isis their former seniority priv-- ilieges and pension rights.

""ot only Justlcs, but ths pub- -'
lie interest, demands that in nv.

to this extent for all appointments

WASHINGTON July SO Wheth-
er the administration Marlff bill
will be enacted before the Novem-
ber elections again has become the
subject of private discussion at the
uapitol. There Is a more or less
areneral belief now In the senate

Greeks Hand Note to
Allied Diplomats. l - -

confirmed by the Senate.
Public" Ha Right to Look
For Best Judgment.

"The public has a right to ex-
pert us to use all diligence and

Already 200,000 Tons ofThere was a three hour session
of the Cabinet Saturday and at its thaf the measure cannot be broughtj Coal More Per week

snUIemsnt of ths strike ths sinor-- iIty rights of all men who are fiow-wonrl-

shall h rcn-n- i

The big $250 gold offer has tak-
en the drive"" members and .their
friends by storm. One and all are
of the same accord In trying to
far exceed any past records In get-

ting the new subscriptions this
week, $260 divided Into two prises,
namely 1200 and $50 In gold, is
the reward for the two drive mem-
bers securing and turning In the
greatwet amounts of money .tor"
new ''subscription this week. A

The members Ire plunging Into
the fray with all the energy at
their command. Excitement ha

conclusion the Government hand

Railway Management
Representatives Profess

Ignorance of Change.
WASHINGTON, - Julj4 O.X( Jjy

exercise our best judgment Available in the Nation.ed a supplemental note to the Al-

lied diplomats. The contents of Statement Issued by th Western!
to a final Vote in that ooay oy ae;- -

tomber 15 and there are those who
believe the Ironing ou,t of differ-
ences between the senate and house

stronger than this, they have a
right to demand that we scrutin rt.Miway rrestaenta Committee on

Piilillo Relations todav - ii.nl.L.WAWHJJTQ,N July. jQ.CBy
in conference will be sucjh-- slo'wi "K those who havk mtrUflr sftsratnasrthe Associated Press.) ;The Gov ins Associated Press.) Great in

ernment with the of terest was indicated In official

ize most carefully all such ap-
pointees. I have received letters
from friends on the subject, but I
know most of this is propaganda
una that many of them, have been

pup their worldly goods and moved

the dselslons of ths Railroad La-- 1bor Board and tried to Interrupttransportation are favored in any
seulemer.t that may bs made, theIncentive of men to atav at wnrtr i.

clrdes tonight in reports from

and tedious process that it Canttnt
be completed before congress gees
home for the fall campaign.

Some democratic leaders express
the belief that the house, its mem-
bership having got inidirect tr.jch

the neonle durlnar Its present

across the country into Indiana, settl
the States will assume t onion ow
tha duties of a gigantic middle
man passing on the coal from the
producing mines to ths Industries

ing on what Is now the site of New- -
Chicago that terms for the settle
ment of the railroad strike "al

attained the highest point yet wit-
nessed In the great race and
votes are beina- - earned at such a

mposed upon.
"I do not fall out with people oaatle. Vase of future strikes will bs de--i

this note have not been dUcloaed.
An announcement thatthe Greek

government la prepared to extend
the war against the Turks beyond
the already extensive borders
caused intense excitement on the
Bourse and further aggravation of
Greece's financial and commercial
crisis. - The drachma fell today
from nearly 50 to the dollar.

The Greek army of 3,00 men
In Asia Minor, Macedonia and
Thrace is coating $7,000,000
monthly. It la realised, thaf this
expenditure cannot be kept up in-
definitely in thn nreaent n.rllnna

ready have been to" andInculded among the emigrants were rapid rate that any calculationsthey are Republicans,
fiecause I think they show that formal ratification of Presirecess, w ill balk at what nonie , Allies Murpny and his wife, grand

parents of Mrs. M. U. Murphy, ofnueerjuagment in the south to
belong to this party. I. freely ae--

dent naraings plan at ths meet-ing of railway executives in New
York and labor leaders In Chica

Chattanooga, William Murphy, her
father, erected an imposing southern
colonial style house which has been

of the minority have insisted are
high duties in the bill. These load-

ers think that when the measure
T' es "ft) conference, the house will
reserve the right of separate vot-- s

on a number of questions thus

rnrd every man the right to Join go was assured.standing until recently when thai

and localities which, in the eyes
of, the government need it most.

The organization of the Govern-
ment's .emergency ooal distribution
agency was pronounced tonight to
be nearly complete and tomorrow
Henry B. Bpence, the Federal fuel
distributor, hN committee and ad-
visory as desig-
nated by order. ot President llnrd-- j
Ing will begin active functioning.

whichever party he sees proper

uvyea una ine difficulty of main- -talmng trunsportstion service ln- -i
creased. New men in many oasesloft other employment with ths un-derstanding that If oompetent thov

" in their presentpetitions.": i
In discussing the possible future,caurss of negotiations, a member'

of the Ibor Board said it was'probabU that tha decisions of thorailway executive k .

Confirmation of the report could
not De ooiained ;rrom Government,

properly was aom to tne town of ivew-cast-

for school purposes. Mrs.
Murphy not' wishing to destroy the
home of her parents, decided to move

slowing tip a final agreement.) Re
fend to select his own companions,
find if there. are suitable Individ-
uals In their own ranks ft Is their
privilege to select them for politi

jianway or labor circles. mostsi&io oi mo treasury, xna remit

one might attempt as to the prob-
able winners are utterly useless.
Anybody's Race As
It Seems at Present.

Members who, up to the pres-
ent time, have displayed only a
casual interest In the race realire
that their chances of winning the
big gold p fixes are just ns good
as any other member' in the race,
and they are not overloooking an
opportunity to gather in the sub-
scriptions upon which the winner
of these two ,blg gold prises ?vil!
he determined. Some of the late

publican leaders, however, do. not uovernment officials who had renca.mnrh If anv faith, in the oe- - t it to Chattanooara .where aha has retances of J60.000.000 from (greeks
in America during the last yearcal offices. Neither do I quarrel: lief of their Democratic colleagues sided for 25 years, and the structure mainea in the capital over ths

week-en- d contenting themselveswaa taken apart piece br niece andfcvtth the powera that be for ap--- on this point.have been of Immense assistance
to the Government.' The Greeks
are still hopeful that the Ameri

with expressions of gratificationshipped here and will be
near the home of Mrs. Murphy.

fcolntlng them.
The appointee In this Instance, that an end was in sight to ths

Just how much coal tho Govern-
ment can count on remains a mat-
ter of speculation. .The first teat
of the response to President Hard-
ing's invitation to the mine ovrneijli
to open their uroDerties was re

can government may release the. controversy which had threatened
The move from the Democratic

side yesterday for an investigation
of charges that some senators sre
financially interested Jst the wool
and other duties voted m to the bill
mav operate to delay senate action.

Daiance or the &, 000,000 credits ine country's commerce and

Nwr York Tuesday simultaneouslywita th meeting of the strikeleaders tn Chicago, would be re- -iported back to Presldsnt HardingHe asserted he did not expeotkubor faoarij to figure in the dis- - !

putts for soms time after the ac- -tual end of the strike, when ques- -'tlor.S it VUH nH r.l,i.. '

Joseph W. Tolbert,- - la unsuited by
by training and. by habits,fature, wanting In every proper established during the regime of REFUNDING DEBT Dianaei ine rising tide of prou- -starters are Just new beginning

fnannar and dualities to fulfill the : Premier Venlzelos. This balance vealed today In the weekly report srty,
Practlcally without ' .mention.amounts to J33.000.000 issued by th Geological Surveyto show their real strength. Every-

where members are eager to take
full advantase of this gbld offer

ilutles of the high and responsi
which leaders of the railway unions dible office tov which the President showed an estimated pro

lias named him. that will be made From working-ductio- of bituminous for theHANGS NTDK
The Democrats say they will press;
their resolution for an Inquiry and
further heated- discussion of thel
matter On the floor appears to bei
In prospect.- - I

As the Bight over rates goes
-.- 1 - . V. Q. n it. untimanl In '

week ending yesterday of 3,900.- -hours until the day is gone, theyI will not mention some un
!I,U.o?"r.n,"""P'' back to1

iT.f' H"",0'"
..tit
Manufacturers- .Aseo...

The steadily Increased cost of
living, the ccntlnued calling to ticolors of bread winners of fami-
lies and the failure of the Govern-
ment to secure financial assist-- ,
ance abroad is causing disponsola- -

are. flshtina - the battle couragepleasant matters that will throw
ouHly, keeping busily at It in orderXrticular light on the subject, but Pl" .l? telegraphGERMAN PROGRAM111 call to the minds ot tne peo-- e

a few facts which confirm my t:on among tne populace general favor of a "scientific" tariff to be to insist hat th.""!?'ly who are war-wea- after ten

rectly Interested In the strike had
left Washington for Chicago In
order to be on hand when ths
labor group convened there Tues-
day and the American Federation
of LatMir was said to bs without
advices as to the latest develop-
ments.

Representatives of railway man-
agements also professed to be
without information which would
indicate that the executives . had
agreed to accept the President's

pinion In the matter.
"Mr. Tolbert poses as a. large

000 tons as compared with 3,700,-00- 0

tons the week previous.
'The Increase is due," "io re-

port said, "partly to more men at
work IfT Pennsylvania, partly to
Improved car supply in Southern
West Virginia and partly td heav-
ier shipments from Alabama and
the far West. .Production of an-
thracite remains practically zero."

Bituminous loadings on the Inst

lSortty0m th'r po"ltl0B rardlng
Railroad evemittv.. . .

years of almcst continuous strife
The feeling seems to prevail, howfarmer, whereas the record In Outcome of Meeting of

French and British Pre- -
ever, that the Government has shop employes muat either accept thefireenwood county shows that he

that the tide ot tavor win sweep
toward them. Such stirring scenes,
with" scores of eager members and
the friends of the members too,
thrilling with the spirit of con-

quest, seldom have had their equal
in the history of this section.
Overconfldk nee Is Fatal
In Campaignlivr.

Those who are assuming the at-

titude (there are very few of
ihaitil nt havlna-- enough votes.

been driven to a desperate expeloes not pay a cent ot taxes, ex-
cept a dollar poll tax, and the

ena ine strike suggest-- 'ed by President Harding or facefull responslhillty for coutlnuanoe ofthe walk out. A n. wi...
dient and a majority of the people
apparently are disposed loyally toIrecords In the Municipal- - State

miers Must Be Awaited.
; -

WASHINGTON, July 80. (By
The Associated Press) Inaugu

: :... ; , . .; compromise proposal at their conknd the Federal Courts both on r m i.ie nitroaa la Dor boarddeclared tonight. Miv Wharton, for
support it.

I

AUTONOMOUS SMYRNA IS

built around recommendations of
the Tariff Commission apparently
continues to increase. Senators
Keys, Republican, New Hampshire
and Willis. Republican, Ohio an-

nounced their support tit this plan
today in statements issued through
the American Non-Partis- Scien-
tific Tariff League.

Announcing that ten Internation-
al labor unions and over 300 indi-
vidual labor organizations' had
petitioned congress to speed enact-
ment of the sending tariff meas-
ure, Senator McLean of Connecti-
cut, a Republican member of the
finance committee said today in a
statement that tha republican ma

merly head of ratlwav tmnion.

day of last week went Up tn 13,-0-

cars, figures assembled by
the survey' showed. ThH was 417
cars above the loadings for the
preceding Mpnday but 3,664 cars

ference wnich will be held in New
York.

Up to today the most optimistic
forecast of the railroads position
on the compromise was that there

partment i,f the American Federationof Labor, was one of ih. rti.nn,
the civil and criminal side show
that his record is an unenviable
one. I do not mean to say that
it is nt ssary for a man to own
property to hold office;, faT be it

had "better step lively as the lhte
starters are coming to the front

SOON TO BE KSTABLISHtD
LONDON, July ' SO. A Reuter

dispatch from Athens says auton n an amazing manner. ianiu ninoruy in ine reesnt wage cut de-
cision lu,nded down by ue Laborneiow tne last Monday before the

shopmen's strike. Loadings on
last Tuesday and Wednesdny de

would at least be a prolonged disomy ior omyrna ana adjacent ter a rest is all right in its place but
It la verv dana-erou- at this criticalfrom me to take any such post

ritory under Greek occupation Is
to Be proclaimed Immedlatniv stags of the circulation drive and

tha most certain i thing of all is
ilion, but TOlbert is sailing under
f alse colors.
says He Is Spoilsman of Under ths new regime the people

that the value of ths prises war

"If either the railroad executivesmeeting In New York Tuesday or thehop crafts policy committee meeting
In Chicago ahould reject Mr. Hard-ing's peace proposal the group that,rejeota It will face full responsfblHty
for continuance of the- rail srlkeiand all that mar result theisrrom."
Mr. Wharton said. "While I hv

rant such keen competition endthe Worst Class.
"Mr. Tolbert's conduct since he

jority in the Senate intended "to
fight the opposition no matter how

win nave extensive self govern-
ment.

The dispatch adds that It is ru great effort being put forth to ac
lnn it takes because we are ae- -

ration oi negotiations here look-Jn- g

to the refunding of sums due
the United States by entente na-
tions has developed that an Im-
portant connection exists between
such refunding and the ability of
Germany to meet her indemmty
obligations.

It was found by those engaged
In the negotiations .that It would
be practically Impossible to carry
them-beyo- nd a certain point
without reference to thei read-
justment of Germany's war obli-
gations, and as the British and
French premiers are to meet with-
in a fortnight 'to consider among
other Important matters the ad-
visability of reducing the total
amount of the German Indemnity
it Is regarded as possible that M.
Jean Parmentler, head of the

mored Prince Nicholas will bo ap- -
(has been appointed 'referee' has
known him to be a spoilsman of!
nhe worst class. For instance,

clined, but a slight recovery was
made on Thursday. Report for
the last two days of the week
have not been Anally compiled.

"There is no Indication of in-

creased production in response to
the invitation to mlnej in
any of the strongly organized ,"

the Geological Survey com-
mented. "More com is coming
out of the former non-unio- n llelds
of Pennsylvania and a little more
from the Fairmont and Kanawha

termlned to pass the Fordney-Mc-Cumb- er

bill before congress ad-
journs." ' ,

poimea governor or Smyrna and
that elections will be held In the not seen Mr. Harding's suggestions. .tinder the practice of this admin--I

titration in selecting postmasters.

cussion of the terms before it was
accepted. The sentiment opposed
to acceptance was known to bs
strong but whether this would be
sufficiently offset as a result of
Mr. Harding's several conferences
with transportation chiefs early
this week was one of the conjec-
tural, elements Of the situation.

Executives who have declared
themselves as opposed to resign-
ing their announced position on
the seniority Issue have estimated
that from 160,000 to $00,000 men
are enrolled on the rosters of the
railroads as having remained loyal
during the strike crisis despite ths
strongest Inducements. No set-
tlement could be honorably made
some executives havs Insisted,

i nave enougn oonnaence m sne
President of ihe United States and
I believe the public has to feel that
whatever plan he suggests wlU 'bs
Just snd fair."

"The United States cannot bs
prosperous unless ths producers
have work." said Senator McLean
"and the petitions which havs been

the Civil Service Commission sends
po the Postofflce Department ths
three names making the highest

quire them tnat one musi oe al-
ways on the alert to protect such
good work as has been done up to
this tlme.Those who think that
they can win a prise valued at
$3,464.(0 without supreme . effort
will awaken to tne fact that while
they were Underestimating the full
pulling power of the prises, the
mora energetic ones were st work
getting subscriptions, and when
the votes are counted the work-
ers will be the winners.

application Jor recognition by thenew states, these to be followed by
powers..

According to the dispatch, theunderstanding la the Greek gov-
ernment's decision outlined In Sat-urday's note to the Allies will not
be put Into execution for the pres-
ent.- ...

marks, and this department dele received from labor shows that the
working men and women of the
county are aroused to the danger

gates to Tolbert the 'referee
hhe right to select whichever he

hooses. These offices are not po E HAVE
ITH US TODAYFrench mission and the American

commissioners dealing with French w
Districts of West Virginia, but the
additional supply from thesesources Is not yet significant 'n
comparison with tha requirements
of the country."

The non-uni- fields prior to the
railroad strike, records of the sur-
vey show were producing as much
as 5.383.000 tons a week.

The total production for the past
Week of 3.S0O.OOO tons nt hltiimlnniia

litical ones, and In'-o- ur state,
be kept out of politics.

However, under party rules, where

and demand a protective tariff. It
congress legislates to makelt pos-
sible for the people of this country
who want work to find profitable
employment against any kind of
foreign competition, every con

.Up to ths present tlmt any- -

debt will fsel it advisable to await body's race and a spurt this week
FRANK A. L1NNEY

GIiKASOX WII.Ij REPORT IP
STATE TROOPS NEEDED

NASHvrrjr.P! t t..i .
the outcome of that meeting be which would jeopardize the posl

tions of these men. .
hey have a competent person, u
i their privilege to appoint them. sumer will benefit Jty a wide dis

In getting Azotes - will cnange, ine
tide of battle in favor of any one
of many. Late starters "are com-
ing to the front with such a rush
that no one can tell today what

nd we have made no objection. tribution of prosperity.".
fore going far with their own con-
ferences. Such delay It was said
would be on the theory that the
measure of French ahilltv tn TriAet

i,m Kji. county ettl-se-

headed by Sherff O. L. Minks !'In these matters. Tolbert has MARILTN MILLER WEDS
JACK FICKFORD SUNDAYand 27.000 tons of anthracite is comRuthlessly Ignored the spirit of the. "". iuihi3 ana including coal od- - pared cy the survey with a normalproduction at this season. Innhnllnrher obligations to America must position a member will occupy toml service and has refused to

"Ths thing that entices me most
about Ashevllle Is the many beau-
tiful homes on ths highways lead-
ing to the city." declared Frank
A. Llnney. United States District
Attorney, to a representative of
The Citizen yesterday.

anthracite of from .500.0flfl to 1S.- -recommend parties making th I5B ANGOTLE8, July 30. Mari-
lyn Miller, ot the stage,1 became tha
JtrM at Jaj'.lc PiHrforri. nf Ih. anr..n

depend to a large extent upon the morrow. '
amount ot money Franca can se-- ; The $250 gold and double vote

eraiora and others, passed through
Knoxville tonight en route to Nash-
ville where tomorrow they will makean urgent appeal to Governor Taylor
for state troops to quell disorders

000.000 tons. Normal consumption athighest marks, except in a very
this time of year would be 1,000,000 J today at the residence of the groomscure from Germany.. - , oner iais just one wees, aim mm
tons of coal a week, sister, Mary Plckford and brother- -It already has developed that eaturoay nignt. .... Exeeutlvea officers for the coal of Douglas Fairbanks at Bev

GREENSBORO LOCAL OF '

CLERKS WANTED , STRIKE

rSewM Cwrpudnl, nu Jilwtta CttlmJ
GREENSBORO, July . Informa-

tion through the newspapers that
ipokeamen for the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks, after canvassing a
strike' ballot at Chattanooga, reach-
ed a satisfactory settlement with
officials of the railroads Is received
with - dissatisfaction by the local
onion of cleaka. They are reported

ths possibility of reducing the Twice tne regular scneauie oi erly Hills, a suburb.

w Instances. He has almost
Ignored the claims' of

adiea and men. Under
he spirit of the Civil Service rules,

should receive the
reference, but this has had no

control organisation are to be located
In one of the aovernment's- temnnr.total of, the German indemnity votes are issued tor an suDscrip- -

A brier Kplsoopal cesemony waa
wlll depend upon the willingness Hons this week, meaning that a ary war-tim- e buildings and an ade Btrformed by the Rev. Nasi Dodd

t- - t-- ii i . memosr can win a soia prize un rector of the Church of St. Mary of
the Angeles, which la the "littlelnate from their claims the heavy new subscriptions, secure twice thepeight with Tolbert, even where

ney have tnade the highest marks. church around the corner" to the
people of the motion picture IndusHe has endeavored to turn lady

World war and on account of ex winner of one of the very biggest
and costliest automobiles in, 0ie

try.
Mary Plckford was matron of hon

or.
I'ostmlstreases out where they have
""en in office many, many years
'nd where they have made the
1 1ghest marks. fnrnvr ha has

to have voted practically solidly not
to accept the wage reduction . order-
ed and some of them express them-
selves as believing that the officials
who made some sort of settlement
with the brotherhood lost their
nerve. - -

list. ' .' Ths -- ceremony wss witnessed by

in me Mingo hoiiow district In Clai-
borne county, .according to woril
reaching here. V

Members of the delegation declared
that between too and J DO miners are
armed with high powered rifles and
have formed themselves Into- - an or-
ganisation that Is terrorising the en-
tire countryside. Sheriff Minks re-
ported that the civil authorities were
helpless.

Whatever action Governor Taylor
takes in the case. It is said, will de-
pend on the report of Colonel James
A. Gleason, of Knoxville. who was
sent last flight into 4he afeoted
district to make an Investigation.

A report from him is expected early
tomorrow.

NEBRASKA CLOUDBURSTS
DO f1.000.000 DAMAGE

DENVER. CoiV. July SO.' About
ten towns snd the farm lands of five

11 Invited guests and a small army

penditures by the Entente for
military preparations for ths.
wsr. - ; " - ;

Figures now produced In Wash-- j
lngton show that of the total sum'

TWO MEN. TRAPPED IN
BURNING MINE. RESCUEDout, many faithful officials)rned who have served in this

for nractlcallv 40 years

quate stare is helng mobilized to
handle the rush of reports and or-
ders which are expected to flow
through Washington.

Covered by priority orders from
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion all coal now being produced fs
to be bought undei the fair price
levels to he maintained by the Fed-
eral foe! distributor, freight cars be-
ing withheld from dealers who sellst advanced prices.

Railroads ' and Interstate public
utilities are to bs the concerns of
the federal government as far as di-
rect conflict with the consumer goes
whll supervision of the distribution
between states is. designed to put all
localities on sn equal footing aa re-
gards bulk supply after which con-
trol of profiteering and allotments of
fuel Is to bs a state matter.

or newspaper reporxers, pnoiograpners
snd motion ploturs camera men. The
official guesta were members of the
Plckford. Fairbanks and Miller fam

"This shows." Mr. Llnney con-

tinued, "that, the corporate limits
of the city Is expanding in the
number of homes being erected
and this is truen Ashevllle more
than in any city of the State."

Speaking of enforcenent of the
prohibition laws and conditions
slong these lines, the District At-

torney asserted that condition
are better In Ashevllle than in
other cities of the 8tate.

"Prohibition violators are being
drlyen from the rural dlstriots and
ars flocking to the cities," Mr. Lln-
ney asserted.' Continuing, ha at-

tributed this to ths fact that the
people In the rural districts are
quicker to report suspicious activ-
ities.

As United States District Attor-
ney, Mr. Llnney la in attendance
at all sessions of United States.
Court held In this citvand is one
of Ashevllls s "boosterS."

However, he always manages to
put ia a good word for. Blowing
Rock without detracting from the

Of 132 billion marks Which Ger-- 1 wiNNKMtrrJCA. Nevada. Jul oENGINE DYNAMITED IN -

TENNESSEE MINING TOWN ilies, and Charlie Chaplin. The bride
ana groom declined to say where they

CHATTANOOGA, July 10. - A win pass ineir Honeymoon.

md he named persons who were
itally without experience ' and
"ese not Republicans either.
Has Run Rough Shod '

ver Our People." --
"In other words, he has run

ough-eho- d over our people and

telephone message from Cart-wrig-

a small mining village BRITISH AVIATOR IN
LAHORE ON LONG FLIGHTnesr Dun lap, Tenn., tonight re-

ported the drum end engine house
(northern Nebraska counties flooded LAHORE, India, July . Major

W. T. Blake. Blrtlsh aviator who fSl

many was called upon' to pay, ap- - Two men are trapped In the long
proximately 80,000,000 are allotted tunnel of the burning National mine,
to pensions and allowances and miles North ot hers, according to
only 61 billion, to other olalms. . fJe?t2n."??rtffr'fiS!!?5
The claims for pensions and

-
sent to the scene at once. , .

lowances is nearly double that for
devastation so that Its inclusion in FERDINAND L. PARR " ".

"

the total "Indemnity demanded , DIES IN LOS ANGELES
nearly trebles ths bill which Ger-;- ., , '
many Is called upon to pay. The' LOS ANGELES. July 30.

contend that It makes dlnsnd L. Parr, former president
ths difference between a demand i of the Coca Cola Company at Chl-th- at

can be met and ons that can- - cago, died today at his home hers
not. I after an Illness of ssves months.

'',:

ems to be drunk with the power st ths mines had been .completely
destroyed by a charge of dynalast night by cloudbursts which aent nunxer coal ts to be kept to awall of water rushing down ths minimum and foreign ships required j "round the world flight" arrived heremite, and that more than SO shots
had been exchanged between to nil tneir bunkers abroad for the : yesterday from Quetts Beluchlstanforth Fork vslley to Norfolk,S a portion of that city. The

a little authority
"Worst of all, under" previous
ministrations, I am Informed

"at the 'referee In our state sold
atror.age and that the iinlveraal

guards and attackers. Bo far as rouna irip wnne exports win only ot I The next slags of the journey Ispermitted In case sf shipments de. I across China in Jm nan .nil Ih.... nloudbursts were accompanied by
lall'torms. Damage Is estimated at
1,000.00.

could be learned no one was In-

jured, y atlned for consumers who cannot Alaska following tha tins of thesupply Uamselves. 1 tlaa ascivlpelage. . beauties of tha Land ot tt Bkr.v'
r-


